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Executive Coaching Award winner, Rea Wilke aka Coach Rea is an executive Coach, an
entrepreneur, sales strategists, business consult, and marketing strategists. An expert in
NLP Coaching, Personal and Professional Development, Business consulting, and
marketing strategist. Coach Rea is an acclaimed Author, an acclaimed entrepreneur, and
International speaker, the CEO/Founder at YOUR LIFE NOW, LLC a Professional
Executive Coaching, Training, Marketing & PR Company, founded in 2008. Mrs Wilke
is a featured media personal, the host & the executive producer of the Your Life Now
show. Mrs Wilke brings her profession as a professional Executive Coach and her
passion to help make the difference in the world to the air by providing helpful tools,
tips and powerful resources to her local and global listeners, position their lives & their
businesses for success.
She interviews Bestselling Authors, inspirational leaders and has been a guest on several
radio & TV shows.
Mrs Wilke has been featured in radio, TV, magazines and in a full page article in the
Courier News in the business section for her work as an executive Coach and her
leadership training.
Mrs Wilke is a Board of Director Member at “To Love Children Educational Foundation
International Inc.” An organization that envisions gender equality where girls have the
education to create a better tomorrow for themselves.

Mrs Wilke specializes in working with individuals, business owners, entrepreneurs and

groups, helping all achieve a greater Success, Self-Awareness and Self-Respect. Mrs
Wilke teaches her clients how to set themselves free from old beliefs, so they can expand
their lives without any limitations.
Mrs Wilke is the Author of "YOUR LIFE YOUR WAY" The 10 must have goals to
improve your life.
Mrs Wilke holds a Marketing and Business degree from the University of Madison WI.
Miss Wilke continue to educate herself to be part of global movement toward a better
world.
Coach Rea has been awarded several certifications including:
 Life Coaching/Business consultant Certification
 Personal Leadership Coaching Certification
 Neuro Linguistic Programing "NLP" Training
 Self-Talk Trainer Certification
 Social Media Marketing Certification
 Professional Public Speaking and Training
 Best of 2015 Executive Coaching Award Winner

Coach Rea has an extensive background in Corporate Sales & training, Marketing, and
Leadership Coaching.
Press Release:
Mrs Wilke is proud to announce her continuous success of her radio show “YOUR LIFE
NOW” radio by celebrating her five years on the air.

What experts say about Rea Wilke

Debbie Oveland
Founder, CEO at SpeciaLives, Bliss-Ability, Call Debbie O

“Coach Rea Wilkes is the best in the business at helping people understand their own human
conditions, concerns, and coaching them through the transition to more successful and fulfilling
lives! Get to know Coach Rea!!!”
Kenneth Varga
CEO, Creating Customers, LLC
“Rarely does someone’s paths cross where it makes a difference in one’s life. Rea has the ability
to reach to such depths when she interviews someone on her show. She asked me questions
that went to my heart and I was able to share with her listeners, things I've never shared on
Interviews. I would recommend two types of individuals to Rea's show. For the professional
who wants to be interviewed and for the Listener who has a sincere desire to bring themselves
to their highest achievements and to grow within themselves. Everyone should be listening to
Rea's Radio Show.”

Kirk W. Spencer, Q.M.
Host and Producer at K WAVe 6 Radio
“A WONDERFUL person and coach to associate with. She is SO positive! I HIGHLY recommend her as a Business
Coach and public speaker!”

Ken Kaplan
Business Consulting Services

“I have had the pleasure of working with Rea for over a year. I started a new business around
the time that I hired Rea and she was instrumental in helping me make positive changes on a
professional and personal level. Rea is insightful, supportive, passionate and very talented at
what she does.”
John Reindel
Vice President of Sales/MLO at Family First Funding, LLC

“I worked with Rea many times over the last eight years. I found her to be a hardworking,
detailed oriented individual that excels in working extremely hard for each and every one of her
clients. Whether selling real estate, or personal coaching, Rea has become a trusted friend and
adviser that I can always count on to come to help me when it is needed most.”

